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Abstract 
Subsurface injection of CO2 creates pressure build-up in the geological formation and the formation water is displaced laterally 
within the storage formation and/or vertically through the top seal into overlying formations. Numerical simulations of industrial-
scale CO2 injection taking into account variable-salinity water indicate that the overall potential for brine displacement resulting 
in significant salinization of fresh groundwater resources is low. Although the radius of pressure impacts can be on the order of 
100 km, the resulting formation water flux decreases rapidly in the far-field of the injection site where the displaced volumes of 
saline formation water are small.  
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1. Introduction 
Injection of CO2 into a geological storage formation creates pressure build-up in the subsurface. This causes the 
resident formation water to be displaced away from the injection site. Consequently, the formation water is flowing 
laterally within the storage formation and/or vertically through the top seal into overlying formations. In both 
migration pathways, displaced formation water can cause salinity changes which in turn may potentially contaminate 
fresh groundwater aquifers. The area of pressure increase in the storage interval is generally significantly larger than 
the extent of the CO2 plume (Fig. 1).  
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However, overpressures dissipate relatively rapidly, approximately logarithmically, with distance from the point of 
injection, and the potential for impacts on pressure and flow in overlying formations decreases accordingly in the 
far-field of the injection well. A prerequisite for vertical brine displacement to occur are flow pathways through the 
regional seal (i.e. fracture system, high-permeable channels, leaky faults or wells). 
 
 
Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of the potential impacts of CO2 injection and associated radius of influence. 
From a regulatory and operational point of view it is important to properly define the subsurface area and its 
extent to the ground surface that may be negatively impacted by CO2 injection. Covering a potentially large area of 
investigation, a cost-effective tiered approach with respect to site assessment and monitoring was suggested by 
Birkholzer et al. [1]. Thus, the projection to the ground surface of the CO2 plume itself requires the highest standard 
regarding site characterisation and monitoring because reservoir pressures are highest and may be sufficient to drive 
migration of CO2 and formation water into overlying formations. Beyond the physical presence of CO2, pressures 
above ambient conditions have the potential to drive formation water flow and would need targeted characterisation 
and monitoring of possible leakage conduits.  
While previous studies have investigated the impacts of CO2 injection on water flow and brine displacement 
[2,3,4,5,6,7], only a few have specifically accounted for the flow of variable-salinity formation water [8,9]. This 
paper presents results from various 2D and 3D numerical simulation studies with Eclipse and TOUGH2 that model 
the degree of salinity changes in response to CO2 injection. 
2. Previous work 
Pressure build-up in a storage formation is critical in modeling the migration of formation water. It is controlled 
by many factors including fluid and rock properties as well as outer boundary conditions. A closed boundary 
condition leads to a higher pressure build-up in the storage formation resulting in a poor injectivity compared to 
open systems. Hence, in most sedimentary basins, the potential CO2 storage interval is likely to be part of a large 
deep aquifer. A constant pressure or infinite-acting boundary condition provides a lower pressure build-up because it 
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allows lateral outflow of the fluids across the aquifer boundary. Yamamoto et al. [4] assumed a constant pressure 
boundary in their study and found that fluid migration through the top seal rock would be moderate. Other factors 
affecting pressure build-up in a simulation study include heterogeneity, well interference, grid size, faults or flow 
barriers, relative permeabilities, end-point saturations and capillary pressure [5,10,11,12,13,14].  
Storage formation water can migrate into a freshwater aquifer in three possible ways: 1) vertical migration 
through the top seal rock, 2) lateral migration to up-dip freshwater resources, or 3) migration through vertical 
conduits (existing wells/faults) [3]. Previous studies that investigated vertical migration through the top seal show 
that lateral or vertical migration highly depends on seal and storage formation permeabilities [3,15]. Zhou et al. [5] 
simulated freshwater production from an overlying aquifer in a CCS project and showed that the resulting pressure 
sink in the overlying formation would enhance storage formation water migration from a CO2 storage formation 
remarkably.  
Nicot [2]) and Noy et al. [7] studied up-dip lateral migration of formation water in the Gulf Coast Basin, Texas 
and the Bunter Sandstone in the southern North Sea Basin, respectively. They used a semi-closed model with only 
the up-dip boundary open. They observed the formation water migration through the open boundary. The total 
volume of the formation water migrating through the up-dip open boundary ranged between 670×106 and 775×106 
m3. They found that this volume is approximately equal to the volume of injected CO2.  
Continuous migration of storage formation water through a vertical conduit requires a minimum pressure build-
up that is sufficient to displace low-density, low-salinity formation water with high-density brine [16,17]. Bandilla et 
al. [18] used a semi-analytical approach to estimate the threshold pressure.  
3. Numerical simulations 
The dynamic numerical simulations presented in this study were performed using the TOUGH2/ECO2N 
modeling software [19] through the PetraSim interface and with the commercial compositional reservoir simulator 
Eclipse300TM. 
3.1. 1D-radial simulations (TOUGH2) 
For the one dimensional analysis, the model set up follows an example by Pruess and Garcia [20]. This model of 
CO2 injection examines two-phase flow with CO2 displacing variable salinity water under conditions that may be 
encountered at depth of the order of 1.2 km (initial conditions: 120 bar pressure and 45°C temperature). A CO2 
injection well fully penetrates a homogeneous, isotropic, infinite-acting aquifer of 100 m thickness (Fig. 2). The well 
is modelled as a circular grid element R= 0.3 m while the reservoir numerical grid is extended to a large distance of 
1000 km. The grid cell sizes increase logarithmically from the well. For all simulations in this section, a CO2 
injection rate of 3.15 Mt/year for 20 years was used followed by a post-injection monitoring duration of 980 years. 
To understand the impact on the salinity distribution from CO2 injection, two injection scenarios were investigated: 
a) CO2 injection into seawater and b) CO2 injection into freshwater. The freshwater/seawater transition was 
modelled both as sharp interface and as a gradual salinity change. 
The simulation result after 20 years of injection show that the injection-induced salinity change is sensitive to the 
type of freshwater/seawater transition, i.e. whether it is sharp or gradual. In the case of a sharp interface, salinity 
changes are comparatively large (up to 35,000 mg/l), but are spatially limited to less than 500 m away from the 
freshwater/seawater interface. This is not surprising, as only a small shift of the interface due to the displacement of 
water by CO2 is needed to change the salinity in the cell immediately right of the interface from freshwater to 
seawater or vice versa. For a gradual variation in salinity, the magnitude of salinity change is significantly smaller 
(less than 2000 mg/l) but distributed over a larger distance, up to 5000 m from the injection well. The pressure 
increase due to injection is very similar for all of the four cases. 
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Figure 2. Schematic of radial reservoir model with key parameters (left). The middle cylinder represents water with a salinity different from the 
remaining reservoir. Right: Simulated change in salinity in response to 20 years of CO2 injection into : A) seawater w/sharp interface at 1800 m, 
B) freshwater section w/sharp interface, C) seawater w/gradual salinity variation between 1900 m and 11,000 m, and D) freshwater with gradual 
salinity variation 
 
3.2. 2D simulations to test parameter sensitivities (Eclipse300TM) 
Eclipse300TM is a commercial compositional reservoir simulator that is used for the second set in this study to 
model CO2 injection into a generic saline formation and to assess model sensitivities. A 2D vertical cross-section 
with a Cartesian grid consisting of four layers of storage formation overlain by a double-layered seal and a double-
layered freshwater formation is used (Fig. 3). The areal extent of the numerical grid is 20×20 km2. Each layer in the 
grid is 25 m thick. There are four observation blocks in the storage and groundwater formations located at 0, 1, 5 
and 10 km away from the injection site. For the base case, the porosity and horizontal permeability of the saline 
formation are 0.15 and 100 mD, respectively. The porosity and permeability of the top seal are 0.02 and 0.001 mD, 
respectively. The permeability in the vertical direction is taken one order of magnitude smaller than in the horizontal 
direction. Formation and fluid property data are chosen according to Alkan et al. [10]. The initial pressure is 
hydrostatic with 12 MPa at the top of the storage formation. The capillary entry and fracture pressures of the seal are 
assumed to be 12 and 25 MPa, respectively. The initial salinity in the freshwater formation is zero. The salinity in 
the seal and storage formations is assumed to be 15,000 mg/l. The relative permeability and capillary pressure 
curves are generated using Corey and van Genuchten correlations. Pure CO2 is injected for 30 years into the bottom 
3 layers of the storage formation. After injection is ceased simulations are run for an additional 70 years to observe 
pressure dissipation and salinity changes at the observation blocks.  
To understand the sensitivity of the system different sets of seal permeability values (10-1, 10-3, 10-6, zero mD) 
and boundary conditions (closed, constant pressure, numerical aquifers 1, 10, 100, 1,000 and 10,000 times the 
volume of the model domain) were tested. No change in the salinity of the groundwater formation is observed for 
seal permeabilities of 10-6 and zero mD. Hence, a top seal permeability less than or equal to 10-6 mD acts as a 
“perfect seal” for formation water flow across the 100 yr timeframe for the given injection volumes. Salinity in the 
groundwater formation (above the top seal) increases as the seal permeability increases because high seal 
permeability allows the storage formation water to enter the seal and displace the water in the seal which, in turn, 
invades the groundwater formation. At the same time, lateral formation water displacement in the storage formation 
becomes weaker which causes less pressure build-up in the storage formation.  
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Figure 3. Simulated salinity distribution in the groundwater formation after 100 years (70 years post injection) in response to CO2 injection into 
an underlying storage formation for closed boundary conditions. Left: Schematic cross section (not to scale) showing model set up and 
conceptual flow patterns. Salinity increase in the groundwater formation for base case with 2 Mt/year injection rate. Right: Effect of seal 
permeability on salinity changes (note no changes for  0 and 10-6 mD) in the groundwater formation at different distances from the injection 
location as a result of 1 Mt/year injection. 
Vertical migration of the formation water is a function of the pressure build-up in the storage formation, which is 
a function of seal permeability and vertical hydraulic gradient. Consequently, the vertical migration rate is highest 
for the closed boundary condition and lowest for the constant pressure boundary (Fig. 4, left). The initial rate of 
vertical migration is similar for all of the cases considered because in the early stages of injection the overpressures 
in the reservoir do not reach the lateral boundaries. However for large aquifers, the migration rate drops rapidly and 
becomes zero at the end of the injection period. In smaller aquifers (closed boundary and 1 times the model 
domain), the migration rate keeps increasing until the end of injection and then drops but remains considerably high. 
Therefore the salinity increase is highest for the closed boundary condition and lowest for the constant pressure 
boundary (Fig. 4, right). The increase in salinity is slightly lower directly above the injection location (Figs. 3 and 4) 
because the accumulation of CO2 below the seal at residual water saturation prohibits vertical migration of water 
from the reservoir into the seal in the area that is covered by the CO2 plume.  
 
 
Figure 4. Change of vertical flux into seal (left) and salinity in the overlying groundwater formation (right) for different lateral boundary 
conditions in the injection interval. The size of the numerical aquifer is expressed as a multiple of the total model volume.  
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3.3. 3D simulations of  CO2 injection at freshwater-seawater interface (TOUGH2) 
Fluid flow simulations in a model framework analogous to the near-shore area of the Gippsland Basin in 
southeastern Australia were performed to assess regional scale impacts of CO2 injection on salinity distribution. A 
specific characteristic of the Gippsland Basin is that the main regional aquifer, the Latrobe aquifer, contains 
groundwater resources updip and petroleum reservoirs in the deeper saline parts, with a freshwater wedge of 
meteoric origin extending down to 2 km depth and 20 km offshore [21]. Petroleum production since the 1970s has 
created a large underpressured region in the offshore Latrobe aquifer, which has also been identified as being 
suitable for CO2 geological storage. Fluid flow simulation accounting for variable salinity, hydrocarbon production 
and CO2 injection were performed using Petrasim/TOUGH2 according to the following workflow: 
x Long-term simulations of freshwater emplacement; i.e. timing of the formation of the low-salinity wedge. These 
simulations are compared to and complemented with present-day salinity interpretation to build a fully consistent 
salinity distribution for the area of interest.  
x Simulations to constrain the pre-stress hydrodynamic initial conditions. 
x Simulations of 42 years of fluid production (total of 400 giga litres) from a nearby gas field. 
x Simulations of 20 years of CO2 injection and post-injection while petroleum production continues. 
The model framework is based on 31 layers (Fig. 5) with a heterogeneous porosity and permeability distribution 
that was derived from seismic facies interpretations calibrated to available log, core, and drillstem test data. The 
lateral grid size of the model is 472 by 452 m with approximately 116,000 active cells. Several parameters were 
assumed to be constant: Rock density (2600 kg/m3); saturated thermal conductivity (2.0 W/m/C); specific heat (1000 
J/kg/C); matrix rock compressibility (4.5 x 10-10 1/Pa). Relative permeability was assumed using Corey’s function 
with irreducible water saturation of 0.2 and residual gas saturation of 0.15. Boundary conditions were assumed as 
follows: fixed pressure (seawater hydrostatic), salinity (35,000 mg/l) and temperature (10 oC) at the top of the 
model; fixed pressure (equivalent to 55 m hydraulic head), salinity (500 mg/l) and temperature along the western 
edge in the aquifer interval; large volume of the outer cells along the remaining boundaries to account for the aquifer 
volume beyond the model area, totaling approximately 660,000 giga litres of external aquifer support. Only the 
impacts of CO2 injection on the salinity distribution are discussed in this paper. 
 
Figure 5. Initial salinity distribution along a model cross-section depicting general model layering and well locations. 
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The impacts of injection and production on changes in salinity at selected well locations are shown in Fig. 6. As 
previously shown by the generic 1D radial simulations, the biggest changes, either increases or decreases, in salinity 
occur in areas with an initially high salinity gradient. For example at Well 2 and Well 4, peaks of salinity change 
coincide with contrasting initial salinity in adjacent model layers, specifically along the stratigraphic boundaries 
between the confining layer and the aquifer succession and between the three aquifer intervals. Either high-salinity 
water from the lowermost portion of the confining layer is expelled under the production-induced hydraulic gradient 
into the uppermost aquifer unit resulting in a salinity increase of up to 7000 mg/l at Well 4, or low-salinity water 
from AQ1 is forced into the higher salinity AQ2, causing a freshening of formation water in the latter by up to 500 
mg/l at Well 2. These changes are restricted to the thickness of a single grid block, hence are very sensitive to the 
thickness of the cell. Accordingly, although there is a relatively low flux from the confining layer into AQ1, AQ1 is 
relatively thin and small volumes of high-salinity water influx result in large salinity changes. At these two wells, 
changes in salinity are solely due to production from the nearby petroleum field without any significant additional 
impacts from the CO2 injection scenarios.  
At the CO2 injection well, a salinity increase of up to 500 mg/l is simulated for the injection interval and 
maximum injection rates. At Well 3, the maximum salinity change occurs under production-only conditions, 
whereas these changes become less pronounces with increasing CO2 injection rates. Local variations in initial 
salinity between 500 and 2000 mg/l are responsible for this sensitive reaction to injection/production induced 
changes in flow patterns. Salinity of formation water in Well 2 does not appear to be impacted by either production 
or injection. A slight salinity decrease of up to 200 mg/l is simulated at the AQ1-confining layer interface, in 
response to the penetration of low-salinity water from AQ1 into the lowest cells of the seal. 
 
 
Figure 6. Comparison of simulated salinity changes at selected wells in response to 42 years of hydrocarbon production and 20 years of CO2 
injection. The initial salinity profile is shown as red line. 
4. Summary 
Observations and recommendations following from the presented modeling results are: 
x Grid resolution and initial salinity distribution need to be considered when assessing the simulated salinity 
changes in response to CO2 injection. Salinity changes may be exaggerated if the initial salinity distribution 
includes sharp concentration gradients, either due to a coarse grid resolution or inaccurate initialization, that do 
not reflect natural conditions.  
x The most sensitive parameters with respect to brine migration/leakage are seal permeability and lateral boundary 
conditions (closed versus open reservoirs). 
x Pressure build up due to CO2 injection in closed systems results in comparatively larger vertical formation water 
flux across a confining unit and higher salinity increase in overlying aquifers than in the case of injection into an 
open system. 
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x In open systems (i.e. regionally continuous aquifers) the potential for brine displacement into freshwater aquifers 
is small because injection pressures dissipate approximately logarithmically with distance from the injection site 
resulting in low flux per aquifer thickness and a relatively low excess hydraulic gradient across the confining 
layer in the far field of the injection site. 
The degree of monitoring and site characterisation requirements should reflect the potential risks of freshwater 
contamination due to CO2 leakage and brine displacement. They should be highest in the area of the CO2 plume and 
maximum pressure build up, becoming increasingly less stringent with distance from the injection site where the 
monitoring and impact assessment should be focused on known or suspected potential leakage pathways. 
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